




irst class honor rating was
arded the Beaver News by
Associated Collegiate Press in
annual critical rating of the
espapers of colleges and uni
nities all over the United States
uch meritorious rating is cv
nce of the good work done by
in of the Beaver
The four divisions of the
ticisms were news values and
nces news writing and editing
idiines typography and makeup
Dartment pages and special fea
Beaver News was judged
having very good originality and
excellent style Its features were
mpumented as having colorful
.e yet written with restraint and
mpicity
Beaver News was rated in
mparison with other college
ewspapers having about the same
number of issues and
nethod of publication Improve
ot the quality of school pub
.ons is the ai mof this system
rating and also the providing
an egency by which staffs may
rided ir giving their schools
publication and to help the
in Ihe solution of their prob
The newspapers are judged on
effectiveness with which they
their individual schools spe
problems being taken into con
ideration Standardization among
ol publications is not stimulat
but in part condemned for
Student newspapers have un
proved greatly in the last ten years
the standards have also gone
The purpose of this Associated
egiate Press service is not to
create interschool rivalry but to
ovide an agency by which staffs
be aided in giving their schools
.d communities significent pub
ication and to help the staffs in
solution of their problems The
ystem of rating seeks to create
within the school year-to-year
ort to improve the quality of the
school publications to establish
ie ideals of improvement
Hear ye Hear ye The Beaver
Log Yearbook is on the way Big
better and whats more it still
ii cost you mere five dollars
The cry of Dont you know
theres war on is gone and
be Log was the first to take ad
vantage of the new opportunities
available without priority and
rtage troubles
Every senior will have page
ii to herself Not only that com
ments to make the girl live in the
pages will be included
All pictures of college views and
etivities will be brand new and
LOG
Continued on Page Col
vles Are Shown
Psi Chi Night
Psi Chi night will be held Wed
nesday night November 14 at
oclock in Green Parlors Nancy
McIntosh 46 president will pre
side
Movies of psychological nature
will be shown
June Niekerson 47 Lenore Pin
cus 46 and June Rider 46 are
assisting in arrangements
The Distinguished Honor list and
Deans Honor list for the second
semester have been announced by
the Office of the Dean Three sen
iors and one sophomore made
30 ratio last semester Those stu
dents with 3.o average are Bar
bara Deverell 46 Jane Locker 48
and Betsey Smith 46
The Deanss Honor list is com
prised of those students who have
25 ratio or over for one semester
Girls who have received this honor
for both semesters are placed on
the Distinguished Honor list
The following students have made
the Distinguished Honor list for the
year 1944-45 Seniors receiving
this
honor are Barbara Deverell Marie
Fisher Florence Foster Dorothy
Germain Grace Hartmarin Carol
Linder Dorothy Moffett Betsey
Smith and Shirley Umansky The
juniors on this list are Beverly
Brown Margaret Fassett Emma
Leeds and Joan ODwyer Mem
bers of the Sophomore class are
Betty May Hoyle Jean Keck Jane
Locker Carolyn Miller Janet Phil
lipps Muriel Reummler and Ruth
Yearsley
Also included on the Deans Hon
or list for the second semester are
Marion Barton Alice Gehrig Ruth
Gellert Elizabeth Gold Martha
Harris Helen Hedrick Susan 1ff-
land Marilyn Rosen Margaret
Sharp and Cordelia Trethaway
all of whom are seniors Members
of the class of 47 on the Deans
list are June Nickerson and Jean
Stahl and freshmen included are
Shirley Bullock Mary Ann Lud
lum and Jean Nelson
Freshmen To Get
Make-Up Lecture
On Monday November 12 at one
thirty oclock in Taylor chapel
Miss Claire Wilson representing
Revlon will speak on make-up to
the freshman class and any in
terested upperclassmen Miss Wil
son will be in the chapel at 225
oclock to talk to anyone who has
130 class
Each girl at Beaver will receive




Miss Suzanne Gilliotte of the
Early Childhood Education depart
ment has announced that gmup
of her sophomore and junior stu
dents are scheduled to visit and
observe several vicinity nursery
schools throughout this semester
The first of these visits in the
project has already been made On
October 18 the girls visited the
Drexel Institute of Technology
Nursery school where there are
children of two and four years of
age The age groups are kept some
what apart but many of their ac
tivities are held together in one
room The girls observed that the
most outstanding feature of this
school is its excellent indoor and
outdoor equipment which includes
Gesell one way transparent
screen
The second trip is scheduled for
November when the girls and
Miss Gilliotte will visit the Bok
Vocational Nursery school in Phil
adelphia This school is very often
used as model for specialized
NURSERY SCHOOLS
Gontinued on Page Cob
The four song contest leaders are
getting distractedand why should
nt they Song contest ir in the
air once again and class coopera
tion and spirit are just as hard to
get started as ever However the
amazing part of everything each
year is that on the night of the
big event arguments dissolve
classes work togetherand all for
free sip of coke for which the
winning class pays later
Song contest is Beavers tradi
tional and most exciting event in
which the entire student body par
ticipates This year as last Murphy
gym will he the scene of the oc
casion to be held on Tuesday No
vember 20 the night before Tur
key-vacation begins
Since the early part of October
eerie sounds have been seeping out
from the chapel gym Huntingdon
ic and the kindergarten room and
th2 cry want out froni each class
for songsbut quick
The aged seniors are really out
for blood and the threatening look
The remaining song contest re
hearsals for all classes have been
announced by their respective lead
ers and have been scheduled in
the following manner
Seniors Monday November 12
there is rehearsal in the gym at
715 p.m Other rehearsals for that
week are Tuesday November 13 at
715 p.m in the kindergarten room
Thursday November 15 at 715
in Huntingdon 10 and Friday
November 16 at 100 p.m in Tay
lor chapel The final senior dress
rehearsal will be Monday Novem
ber 19 at 715 p.m in Grey Tow-
Junior meetings are on Monday
November 12 at 715 p.m in the
chapel Wednesday November 14
at p.m in the chapel and Thurs
day November 15 at 715 p.m in
the gym The Grey Towers re
hearsal for juniors is scheduled for
Friday November 16 at 700 p.m
and the final junior practice will
he held on Monday November 19
at 715 p.m in the chapel
Sophomores will have rehearsals
in Huntingdon 10 at 715 pm both
Monday November 12 and Tues
day November 13 Another prac
tice will he held at 100 p.m in
the gym on Wednesday November
14 Grey Towers will be the scene
for the big sophomore rehearsal
to be held at p.m on Thursday
November 15 Finally on Monday
November 19 in the gym sopho
mores will have their last rehearsal
SONG CONTEST
Continued on Page Cob
in each seniors eye is to be watch-
ed As for the juniors theyre
bustling around with little or no
hangover from sophomore slump
and they bear signs of just-wait-
until-you-hear-us
The sophomores last years vic
tors have as their battle cry We
did it before and we can do it
again The freshies maintain that
since the freshman class won last
yeas theres no reason why they
cantwhich all remains to be seen
One oclock draws near and some
one walks down the hall singing
voice hisses out to make her
stop and keep it secret Yes it
ws refrain from th0 class of
fooled yous alma mater And
it sounded good too
Here we go to another rehearsal
But dont worrythem continuous
rehearsals wont last much longer
for November 20 is in sight the
leaders are becoming feeble and
gray -haired and the question still
renuins Whos going to win song
contest
Couples will swing out in the
Mirror room in Grey Towers to
night at oclock at an informal
dance sponsored by the rifle squad
This event has been highly antici
pated for several weeks by many
as the first dance of the school
year
The latest popular records by fa
vorite bands will provide the
danceable music and Beaver girls
and their dates are expected to fill
the Mirror room
Tickets in the form of rifle tar
gets have been sold for 85 cents
in the various dormitories by Mar
garet Jayne Smith 47 Dorothy
Stonaker 46 and Barbara Wasser
man 47 The money raised from
this dance will be set aside as funds
to be used for the future squad
matches
Janet Parmelee 48 who is man




Mr Thomas Barlow director of
public relations has been elected
chairman of the extra-curricular
committee for this year He is re
placing Miss Esther Metzenthin
former associate professor of Ger
man In the future Religious Em
phasis week will be postponed un
til about the third week in Feb
COMMITTEE





Smith And I.evereil Are
Those Students Chosen
Barbarn Deverell Marie Fisher
Florence Percy Foster Dorothy
Germain and Betsey Smith were
the five seniors elected to Lambda
Delta Alpha senior honor society
at the annual Honors Day exercises
held last Tuesday November
Dr Merle Odgers president
of Girard college was the guest
speaker Ofl this occasion
He stated that he sometimes
asked himself the question Are
the students who receive the hon
ors so far beyond their classmates
as to make their classmates feel
discouraged Dr Odgers went on
to say that students may rejoice
that ideas of scholarship service
and citizenship still endure and the
student must realize that she has
most of her life to run and may
outdistance her classmates despite
their honors He also pointed out
that it is challenge as well as
an inspiration to those who were
not fortunate enough to receive
rewards
It was illustrated in Dr Odgers
speech that the development of
good citizenship is not the prime
aim of college education Rather
the aim of college is to develop
and broaden the mind so that the
individual may realize the in-
tellectual possibilities within her
Education is interested in develop
ing intelligence honesty and spe
cial faculties of social nature
woman who is mentally well-
informed and possesses social in
teliigence will bring to her world
much food said Dr Odgers
Commencement is what the
word means stated Dr Odgers
beginning to enjoy life think
ing with our minds and not with
our emotions
The class honors were announced
by Miss Mary Clarke chairman
of the Honors Day Committee
Jane Locker the highest rank
ing freshman of 1944-45 was the
recipient of the Deans prize The
presidents prize to the sophomore
with the highest grade point ratio
was awarded to Margaret Fassett
The awarding of the Silver Trowel
for the highest average in the
class of 1946 for threeyear period
to Florence Percy Foster was re
announced
Recognition was given to the
seven freshmen who excelled in
the competitive examination opeu
to incoming freshmen The mem
bers of the class of 49 thus hon
ored were Caroline Edgecomb
Anne Heaps Gloria Hotmer Joan
Kerns Carol Kunz Beverly Peter
son and Mary Ann Sprinkle
Miss Ruth Higgins dean re
HONORS DAY
Continued on Page Col
Freshman Editor
Contest Resumed
The name of the winner of the
coveted position of Freshman edi
tor on the Beaver Review staff
will be withheld until the January
issue of the Review Freshmen
are urged to continue to submit
stories up to the new deadline
which is December 12
The editors of the Review feel
that the freshmen should be given
more time in which to write the
stories for the contest There were
not sufficient number received
in comparison to the amount that
would have been submitted if an
extended deadline had been grant
ed Freshman stories received pre
viously will be held over for the













Peggy Houck Louise Choo Dorothy Germain and Doris Goodwin
ClassesPound Out Tunes In Secret
Whos Going To Win Song Contest



























Shirley Bullock Patty Burg
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Dash Of Salt
By RUTH SWARTLEY GFLLERT
After curly shrimp salad dinner one
evening we stepped into the car with one
side recently Inutilated by an unexpected
met ting with an Acme truckthe cars that
is and rolled to Harleton Pennsylvania
What prompted us to bring this up was the
very lovely shrine we chanced to see beside
Catholic church there It was patterned
on Our Lady of Lourdes shrine in France
and was very similar to that shown in the
moving picture Song of Bernadette Due
to the fact that it happened to be All Saints
Day rod blue and yellow candles were
burning brightly around it As always view
ing the burning candles and accoutrements
we came away awed and mystified with
strengthened desire to become better in
formed concerning faiths other than our own
So many claims have been made for the
future utilization of atomic energy that we
wont bore you too much with it However
one interesting series of oxperiments is to
be run on locomotives fittmg them with
mercury turbine and employing formula
for the disintegration of mercury and steel
The lnsn who originated the idea claims
that one teaspoonful of the mercury atoms
exploded would run locomotive pulling
120 freight cars for round trips between
New York and San Francisco The more we
hear about it the smaller we feel seems as
if
Every once in while new languages
swoop down on college campuses This time
its not pidgin English The new manner of
speaking is Ong language and by Spotting
the ones who speak it you can also tell who
reads the funnies Oh Doesnt everyone
for thats where most of us heard it first
Bong-e-dong is bed and thats where were




It may be interesting to note that
the lather of Nancy North 49 has
managed Alec Templeton the re
nowned piano performer of radio
and motion picture fame since
Templetons arrival in America Mr
North learned about him through
mutual friends in England Mrs
North is the editor of music
magazine in Greenwich Connecti
cut it is easy to assume that Nancy
cys oval aspirations are oncour
aged
Last week Babette Leyrer 48 accompanied on the piano Phylliss
sang Through the Years and presentation of Valley of Laugh.
unong others her favorite Stars ter Dedication and Summer
in My Eyes in the Mirror Room time
of the Towers where Faculty mom- Dr and Mrs Curry will per-
hers and gut sts were gathered Peg form at the Turner Memorial Cha
Leeds 47 accompanied Barbara pd of the Germantown Methodist
Br cove 49 provided the back- Church Germantown and High
cround music ol various classics Streets on Sunday November 18
throughout the evening Their program includes recita
Betty Heavener 49 was graduat-
lions by Mrs Curry of Ballad of
ed from th0 high school in Hope-
the Harp Weaver by Edna St
well New Jersey Her field is that Vincent Mill .y and The Belli
of piano which she has studied for
by Edgar Allan Poe These secita
eight year Betty played piano in
tions will be accompanied with or-
her school orchestra gee club
gan music supplied by Dr Curry
swing band and in music club
Dr Curry will present Con
rcsital
certo in Flat Major Handel
Prelude arid Fugue in Minor
Phyllis McGrew sang number Bach Byzantine
of light semi-classics for group Mulct and Imagery in Tab.which gathered at Di Kistlers
home in Haddonfield last Frida
leaux Edmundson on the organ
All are cordially invited to punBar bara Breece accompanied her
Iahelle Lockwood 48 and Mar-
Alumnae
in the enjoyment of this most de
lightful program
Here are couple of daffynitrons
from the Hot Box of the Ursinus
weekly
Snore Sheet music
Ball Grandmas jitterbug sess
ions
Singer Dont you like my
voice
Accompaniat... Madam have
played on the white keys and
have played on the black keys
but you sing in the cracks
Marymount college has abolished
the elcetive system of courses By
this system the student chooses on
ly the major and minor fields The
choice implies the following of
certain schedule of courses ireces.
sary for graduation
Werp more Here good risvt
College women neednt turn grey
any more the prospect of being
old maids
survey made by the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Corn
pany proves that the smarter
woman becomes the more likely
are her chances to make so-called
good match The sum vey didnt
go into the details on how to
catch the male Undoubtedly they
feel that college women know the
bows and wherefores of the chase
The Daily Athenium
West Virginia University
Then theres the story of the
draftee who left for duty in Ice
land with two aimsto kiss an
Icelandic girl and to shoot polar
bear
Recuperating in an Icelandic hos
pital he confided to his buddy
guess it would have been bet
ter to shoot the girl and kiss the
bear
Work will begin after the first of
November on two new dormitories
for Wake Forest College one hous
ing 350 women the other 200 men
They will be ready for occupation
the 11 ge administration an
nounced by next September
The University of New Mexico
has established mn for
training in social work leading to
Bachelor of Arts degree The
program is under the supervision
of committee composed of the
headg of the sociology economics
government and psychology depart_
mnents
Squeaks from the Bull Wheel
gives this timely one
It looked like the beginnings of
EXCHANGE
























cia Pa on 48 will take jaunt
to New York City next Monday in
order that they may be auditioned
at Heres hoping for
real break for Isy who has worked
at this citys Stage Door Canteen
since last year and will continue
with them under new sponsorship
Phyllis McGrew was heard at
Old York Road country club on
November by the Jenkintown
Imnpiovement Association Dr Cur
ry Prfassor of Music at Beaver
Can you hit the bulls-eye ring the gong
and rustle up date foi the riflery dance
tonight If you can trade your blue jeans
Inomentarily for an informal likewise
gong-ringer and dance to the music of
well you practically may take your choice
Its insured in favor of fun and more fun
guns will not be prominent or even there
hut targets yes Amid talking about targets
and guns reminds us of limerick weve
heard if you think oull survive the read
ing
The ersatz they served in Berlin
Made once-buxom lady so thin
That when she essayed
To drink lemonade
She slipped through the straw amid fell
in
Now weve heard everything
Exchange
by SALLY MYRICK
The Control Of The Atom
On receipt of letter from the student
oflicers of Bennington college we found our
selves brought up sharply to face the most
inescapable question of our times atomic
energy Wc quote from this letter we
would like to call on you for consideration
of the gravest problem that we as nation
have ever faced
The problem is how to keep the United
States from leading the world into the most
ferocious arlnament race it has ever seen
The atomic bomb has opened up unlimited
possibilities of destruction Unless the facili
ties of producing and using this weapon are
placed undem effective international control
the Great Powers of the world will develop
them in vain search for security and run
blindly into another war
This would spell catastrophe for the world
in which we are living and destroy all of
our hopes for the future we feel that
the college youth of this country should add
its voice to that of the nations foremost
scientists in asking our government for
bold and responsible step toward interna
tional control of atomic energy
We ask you to urge all students and
faculty to write to their Congressmen de
inanding immediate action on the problem
The means at our disposal for bringing
pressure to hear on our Congressional re
presctntatives may appear very slight and
inadequate but we cannot afford to overlook
them It is not only our duty to the world
to our country and to the people who have
fought for usit is the only assurance we
have for our own future safety
few issues ago mention was
made of th fiist news from Gloria
Mapua who had tansfeired from
Radcliffe to Beaver in the fall of
1940 and hrcl remained here for
one year Wartime conditions ne
cessitated her returmi home to Ma
nila in recent letter to Mrs
Ruth Zuibuchen executive secre
tars the Alumnae Association
from Lonraimre Stanley 43 more
news was received about Gloria
An army lieutenant friend of
Lorriinms who is stationed in Ma
nil vi.mts Gloriris home frequent
Ir Also Lorrarrrc ha5 heard sev
ci time directly from Gloria
During the occupation of Manila
by the Japs she helped her father
amid trught school After the Airier
iron liheratjorr of Manila she work
ed tom the Aruemjcan censors Glor
borne was not lraimed but her
fhci office was ruined Gloria
told also of her meeting Lt Jane
Carlimi hut she has not seen her
since By mequest Lorraine is send-
in Gloria box of cosmetics and
esemal pattern amid style books
The unrmage sale held in Glen
sid0 by the Philadelphia Beaver
Alumnae club proved to be suc
cessful as it netted them profit of
sixty dollars Rerriember these are
th girls who painted the porch
fuimiif rue for us
Five members of the class of 28
who have not seen each other for
many years ate lunch in the Bea
ver dining room last Saturday No
vemnher They spent the weekend
in Philadelphia talking over old
times One of the girls from Mich
igan was president of the SGA
ALUMNAEStime to dash
Continued on Page Cob
Gee Five More Meetings and We Still Dont Have Class Song
Friday November 1945 BEAVER NEWS Page
Peier
Pattei
This is Peter again pattering
along in my usual way and very
happy about everything mostly of
course about my hockey team
They are undefeated with one more
game to play and that with
their
great rival Penn Tomorrow will
tell the tale Knowing the gals Im
pretty sure theyll come through
on top It will he the last game
for Beaver for eight of th0 vanity
and one of the Jayvee Bobby El
lis lubby and Ann Gorman will
hr gone from the defense
and how
we shall inis5 Scottys continual
push and Peps drive along with
Goldie Brownie and
Duff Margo
Hanson captain of the second team
will be gone She scored the win-
ring goal on Saturday
when the
seconds heat Ursinus l.-.O
Final seore 3.-i Of course
in
lavor of Beaver with Ursinus on
tire
low end Brownie made the
first seore and then Scotty got
beautiful one with Pepper adding
third late in the garrre Bobby
Ellrs was in heap on tire goal
with Weaser Tubby and McFeet
aseisling as four Ursinus lasares
tried to get at the ball whrch was
undeI Bobby somewhere Wow
such muddle Penalty bully and
all the rest and thsinus finally
scored
The bus ride up to Collegeville
wrs quite uneventful but the re
turn trip wrs different story The
Id bus pulled up one very steep
hill first below the towers
and
then blooeyit blew up but good
Srroke fr-em the front md hack
arr plop the old tiring stopped
The
gui.- jumped out and everyone
marraged to thumb ride back to
Beaver Quite an endir to most
succevJul day
List Tuesday tire tearn played
Temple and beat them
2.Q The
conds won 4.0 That was quite
bloody game Narrcy Ciosson got
whack on the head McFeet
am-h over one eye and Temple
gi had tm leave th game The
ho key wasnt too good but the
final score was the right wrsy Scot
was on again and tellied both
goals The defense played
beauti
folly bby touched the ball once
doting th game Good oh what
So on to Ponncylvarria
The intramural program is rolling
along and the seniors are doing
al right with that hockey
loom
With MacIntosh Versen Daub
South Hartmann MacDonald Wig
miins
and lots of others they are
rolling right along keep it up
gals
Mrs Baier has taken her modern
dancers over to the Mirror Room
at Towers Should be funits good
to look at others Now they will
see themselves as we do Quite
technique that
Monday saw some very official
looking people at hockey practice
Some of the juniors and Scotty
were taking their Hockey Officials
rating Hope they made it okay
Next week the varsity team is
oh to the all-.college tryouts Lets
wish them luck
This Saturday the team arid the
senior phys eds along with Mrs
Mack Mrs Baler and Miss Smith
will indulge in delicious spagh
etti dinner at Peps Hope its
victorious celebration
Last minute flash Peter saw the
mighty senior team defeat the
fighting juniors for the Armstrong
cup rast Wednesday Jane Daub
scored for the winning team rind
that means the cup will pass from
the hands of the class of 1947 to
the class of 1946 Nice gain seniors
The whole tournament was wow
of battle with every class fighting
for all it was worth Betty Dc
Coursey managed the tournament
and certainly did grand lob
Mrmrian Plummer 46 general
chaimnian of May Driy has an
nounced the chairmen of the May
Day committees This years cele
bration will be the large May Day
held on the Grey Towers campus
Jem Bump 46 will act as head
of the Program committee May
Day dance chairman is Jean Mahan
Koeppel 47 Maiy Ann Ludluni 48
will be in charge of properties and
Alyce Sate 47 will supervise the
making of costumes
Chairman of refreshments is Ja
queline Shaner 46 Gloria Mazzeo
46 and her committee will work
on the May Day theme Music will
be supervised by Marcia Passon
48
The themes suggested by the
committee will be presented before
Student Government association
and voted on by the student body
The following faculty members
will assist the committees Dr
Laurence Curry music Mrs Elsie
McGarvey costumes Mrs Patricia
Baier dances and Miss Jean
Francksen programs Mr Benton
Spruance will be general faculty
adviser to May Day
NURSERY SCHOOLS
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pictures in the educational field
The Oakland Country Day school
will be visited on December
where the girls will observe both
three rind four year groups of
children who are kept distinctly
apart in all activities
Finally on January 10 the girls
have hopes of going to nursery
school operated in connection with
some high school the name of
which has not yet been revealed
What with song contest Honors
day Student Government and
those little blue books the Peeper
is busy congratulating herself that
she managed to survive the week
Some lucky kids were well forti
fied for the grueling week Lou
Macdonald saw Metro all weekend
and Jimmy Was down to see Drene
Thomas Jan Parrnelee was seen at
tire Penn-Princeton game with her
Navy man and Suzy Sharnik was
with Art again
The Peeper has word that six
teen Beaver outdoor girls and their
drites roughed it omi hayride over
tire weekend and had simply
wonderful tinre
And speaking of crowded condi
tioni They didnt disappear with
the war Not at all Ten people
were forced to migrate from the
Towers to dinnei in single car
Ask Butch Demnme Carol Carhn
Blodge arid Joan ODwyer how it
feels in such close quarters
Oh yes while youre catching
up on the news over Towers way
stop in to see Chicki Halprin sire
was out with Burt and Connie
Hawkes too she has big news
about her brothers wedding and
her second trip down tire aisle as
bridesmaid
The Rifle dance will be th0 news
of this weekend rhe Peeper hears
June DeFranck is introducing four
teen girls to friends 11 homs Ii orn
Trrrple Sounds like lot of fuir
for lot of people dont you think
Selmna Reingold lifts the headlines
again Nope shes not engaged this
tinre she mci ely went home to
have her appendix put in bottle
Quite gal when it comes to stir
prism
Mary Wade i5 waitimrg patiently
for the Tennessee to come to Phil
ly Tire Navy is on Joan Edwards
mind because Uncle Henry is due
mro later than this week
The Air Corps is still rating high
with ye petites Beaverites Anita
Hordes entertained two captains
last week Oh those ribbons
Shirley Kern saw Al again Looks
like this will be steady info in the
news Boota Brown had date
with red-head and Millie Schrenck
will give the details on his ar
rival Oh Brother
Back at school in chipper health
is Lynn Yost She even has blind
date to tell you about Now were
hoping Trudy Silberman will be
hack with us soon
Flash Lenore Pincus is planning
trip to the little known but
much loved state of an
Grovesie amid Mac are contemplat
ing little post-Beaver trip and
everyone seems car-conscious in
general Bev Mitmnan was gal of
action Her suite had wild tinre
tlying around iii tire tannuly Bu
ick Chapel was almost equal in
ratim of men to women last week
Contributors were Carol Saks Bet-
sey Maclntyre and almost every
one else in tire place
The rains came domrt they al
ways Tins timne it was Satumday
night and that line of girls dash
imig and slipping toward the Read
ing terminal was Horn nowhere
but Beaver Did you see them
Marjorie South Nook Tingling Joan
Edwards Ellie Crothers amid Ber
nice Jacobs were just poition
Jean Keck mind Winnie Wise were
escorted hack or the same train
by those sailors they seem to know
and see quite oftemr They even
expect one dozen orchids they tell
nrc Now thats the Navy
Joammne Koplowitz was all in
dither because Eli is Ironic and
the ring will soon be new addi
tiomr
The big news for Susie Amrdrews
that her huband us due homm
any day now
Lucy Bernstein finally niet Arn
old Lucy i5 study in persevem
anice She wrote to the man for
four years Or is that patience
Atlantic City no less It lifts
tIre news because Corky Tretliaway
pent the timnre of her life theme
arid became Buminy Peisky finds
interesting things about tIre night
air which filters through her bed
room there
st.mnrmimrg nrinioture
is Kitty Oslers engagement rinrg
She ought to he able to hold her
hand up now that the class ring
is gone
Moie Navy news You know the
Fleets in1 Pat Duke with sailor
and Jean Stahl with the Navy blue
Gobs of gobs in Green Parlors too
with Eunice LeFevres rind lots of
other frosh
Whew Weve talked and talked
and probably forgotten half of the
ncws but you know how it is
Th-se femmes fatales thats French
for glamour do so niuch so often
it wears us out to keep up with
them and then we miss out on the
news lying down in the nice quiet
infirmary But were not quit
ting well be back again next
week with all the latest dope
HONORS DAY
Continued from Page Ccl
rnunomuncml tho names of the stir
dents on the Distinguished Honor
list amid the recipients of the June
awards
Miss Mary Clarke presided
at the exercises The program
opened with the processional march
from Athrrlre by Mendelssohn
played by Mr Lawrence Curry
professor of music Mrs Mary




Second Team Has Beaver Chalks Up
Three Victories Fifth Vktory
The success of our varsity hockey Beaven colleges hockey eleven
eleven has been an innportant topic swept on to its fifth straight vie
in Beavers halls these days but tory last Saturday morning No
how much do we know about the vember when they turned hack
record which the second team has fightino Ursinus team by 3-1
been compiling scora on the Collegeville field
Beavers second tenon has crime The action throughout tine whole
lomug way from last season when game was fast arid furious arid the
it had the misfortune to lose cv- clay changed from one end of tire
cry game Their record to date is field to tine other although the
three victories and two losses majority of the action took place
Their first opponent was Bryn inside the red amid blacks striking
Mawr whom they lost to by 4-1 circle Jane Brown 46 Beavers
score TIre score at half-time was center forward scored the first goal
1-1 hut Bryn Mawrs seconnd half whets her drive got past the Unsinus
rally was too much for the revised goalie Later inn the first period
Beaver line-up However the see- Elenore Pepper 46 Beavers left
end team raced to new heights of inner cored goal on corner
glmiry whets they traveled to Chest- play hut it wris nullified by peni
nut Hill amid defeated the College ally
of Clrestnut Hills first tans by Ursinuss left inrrner Hilda Anden
3-2 score Tire second teams goals son had several good scoring op
ve made by Charlotte Dunlap portunnities in thin half but doe
49 and Betty Haffner 48 to the good work of the Beaver
Next the Jay Vees journeyed to dcfense sire wasnt able to take
Ternpie where they defeated the advant ige of therm Then the first
Temple second team by 4-1 score half emrded with Beaver holding
The second teanrs forwand luie had 1-0 advantage
field day that mifternoon as Marge Both teanis cdnnre back fighting
Hemnenr 46 Betty Green 48 Sue in the second halt but Heaven
Weest 48 anrd Betty Haffner 48 gained the upper hand once nniore
each scored goal whenr Elemuore Pepper took the ball
The second team ran into real down the field amid scored Beavers
trouble inn their game with die Ab second goal not too niuch later
inrgton Fnienids first team bower er Janne Seott 46 lie scarlet and grays
The scarlet and gray werenrt on right innen rushed tire goal and
tIre oil that day and lost by sent tire hail right past tire goalie
6-0 scoro to very good Abington for tally to increase the scarlet
ricmd teani amid grays lead
Beavers seconid team clinibed Toward tine waninig mnomnents of
mcli on tine rictory trail when they tire second half nIne of the Ursin
defeated flgiitinrg Ursinus team by us forwards semI ball toward
1-0 scone Marge Hanrsen made Beavers goal Bobbie Ellis 46 tin
th cutlet amid grays lone scone scarlet and grays goalie got her
TI followimrg ginls compnise the foot on it amid refused to budge
see rind teann Barbara Barnes 49 thus causinig the refeeree to crlI
Shirley Bullock 48 Pat Carmuahani penalty bully Tb Ursinnus or
47 Pat Cunran 48 Betty DeCour- wamd won tire bully scored the
rey 48 Charlotte ni np 49 goal amid the scome their was 3-1
Jeanrne Fretz 48 Doris Goodwinr Although both teams had several
47 Betty Green 48 Betty Haffner more scoring opportunities neither
48 Marge Ilannsemn 46 Dot Harnien eleven was able to capitalize on
ib Jean Koeppel 47 Lucille Kras th.m and tire final Score remained
kn 48 Elmzahetir Weest 48 amid at 3-1 The tunf of the field was
Lyman Yost 47 quite thick and the underfootimig
Mimic than little attemitioni was slippery which nrade tine go
ho mlii seven tmi this buddimrg inig rather hard Ion both teemnns
hemek team ion they fomnnr the no The hunudity was also quite high
ciers for mrext years varsity arid the playcns timed tar muon
quickly than mrommally
The scarlet mind grays second
team was aLso victorious in its
May Day hairnieri genre with the Ursir us second
by 10 score This is their thud
Head Cornniittee victomy in five start
Aniua1 Faculty
Club 1inner Held
The anrnrual faculty dinner for
mriembers of the faculty club was
held in the home economics do-
pnrrtnnent Thursday nigh Noveni
ben at six oclock Tire dinner
was in the form of cover dish
afimun with each member bringing
particulan item of food
Membership inn the club is op
tional for all faculty and poison
nd One of the pun poses of this
club is to provide graduate scho
larship to Beaver students
Followinrg the dinner the open
ing meeting of the club was held
BEAVER LOG
and Mr Carl Seifert professor Continued
from Page Cal
of education gave brief talk
candids will be featured for Beaver
enrtitled What We Did in Harris.- doings inside and out
burg This talk was in connection Betsey Smith editorimi-chief
with Mr Seiferts activities as cxc- Janice Macdonald literary editor
cutive secretary of the Association
Aiabel Ganis business manager
nsf College Presidents of Pennsyl-
and the other members of the Log
vamiia amid his experiences withm the
staff are bristling with ideas for the
Pemrnsylvania state legislature 1946
Beaver Log Order yours early
Officers of tine faculty club for
and remember for only fifty cents
this year are president Mr j_ xtra you cami have your name
lie Ellis professor of commerce prinnted on tine cover Send in your
vnce-presidemnt Miss Isahelle snapshots
too
Bull premfessor of honne economics
secretary Miss Helen Shields
SONG CONTEST
assistant professor of early child
Comrtimiued fronn Page Col Dr Raynion Kistlen president of
hood education amid treasurer Miss
Frechmamr song contest practices
the mllege comiducted the dero
Betsey Whitestone instructor in are
to be held Monday November
tions
health and physical education 12 at mu iii the chapel Tues-
rhe manshals for the occasions
Chairmen for tIne dinner were day November 13 at 8.00 p.nri irs
wre Nancy McIntosh president
Mrs Jane Becker assistant pro- the gyrnr Wednesday November 14
of the Student Government As
fessor of honnre economics whc at 100 p.m in tIne chapel amid
sociatnon Betty Redfern presi
acted as social chairman and Mr Thursday Novecnrber 15 at p.ni
dent of the senior class Leonon
William Ryland professor of social in the chapel The freshmamr Grey
En ast president of the junior class
sciences who was in charge of
the
Page BEAVER NEWS
MENwho where when Yes
Beaver is becoming coeducationa1
At least thats what the Theater
Playshops production Stage Door
indicates Amazing as it seems one
is Hollywood producer and one
playwrightbut dont tell any
one theyre Penn boys
And so on typical rehearsal
evening we findAct Oophs
where are we Wrong line start
again Where should stand no
dont stand upsit down Enter
Joan ODwyer as Terry the leading
ladyexit Bobbie Wasserman with
One of the men Boy what line
that is Yes madarneno not
that doorthe one into the dining
ioorn Enter Flummer Mattie
exit
Nothing like play with 23 fe
males all actressesand males
Th story revolves around the
struggle of several starryeyed
budding young actresses bidding for
the bright lights Then the lines
some good ones tooLots of love
ALUMNAE
Continued from Page Col
when he was here at Beaver She
is also one of the five original stu-
dents who transferred from Beaver
Pa when the college was moved
The four others are from upper
New York Ohio Upper Pennsyl
vania and Connecticut
Jane Cilemore 45 is now Mrs
John Binkenstock and is living
at 240 Grand Street Newburgh
New York
Hope Engelman Mann 45 one
of last years married seniors is
living with her suband who is
stationed at the Allentown State
Hospital Allentown Pa
Spotlight of the evening was fo
cused on the fashion show given
by members of the Philadelphia
Beaver Alumnae club at the regu
lar club meeting last night at the
Hotel Whittier The models wore
tea gowns evening gowns and reg.
ular sports ensembles which dated
back to their college days Its
amazing what few years will do
to the styles Prize costume of the
show was the lovely bathing suit
modeled by Mrs Zurbucken
executive secretary of the Alum
nae Association She entered Bea.
ver in 1918we leave it up to you
formal meeting preceded this
affair and formal entertainment was
given
and can you spare fifty dollars
What kind of lipsticks that Its
new one its called Ill Never
Tell ahem
The actressesBunny Persky as
th0 maid and they couldnt miss
with Carol Saks Alabamian accent
And then of course the men
sheer charm The freshman class is
extremely well represented few
seniors fewer juniors and down
the lineand the men The prides
of 48 Marilyn Rose and Bebe
Welsh join in
Act III tell you theres some.
thing mysterious going on in this
placedirections please enter
exit upstage downstage to the
left to the rightsounds like an
army drilling Show some feeling in
your linesas some one slips and
falls down the stage steps
Yes theres always something
new happening at play rehearsal
and from the looks of thinge so
far December will h0 date
well all want ft remember
EXCHANGE
Continued from Page Col
fine espionage case with Mata
Han ange when Seattle police ar
rested an attractive brunette for
minor law infraction
She carried little black book
with such mysterious inscriptions
as Ki P2 C08 KS YO K3 P2
DECK INC
Neither police nor federal agents
were able to decode the inscrip
tions Finally they called in the
suspect and began to question her
She giggled
Oh that she replied Those
are my knitting instructions They
mean knit one stitch purl two cast
on eight knit five yarn over knit
three purl two decrease six knit
five increase four
Just one more
You took that little blonde from
the notions department home last
night didnt you
Ill say did and kissed her
The first in the series of four
stu.dent practice eec itals will take
place on Wednesday November 14
at 45 pIn at the home of Mr
and Mrs Lawrence Curry 250
Wyncote Road Everyone is invited
to hear what sounds like very
interesting prog...ra
Students of Miss Eleanor Snyder
instructor in piano Joan Edwards
48 Island SpellIreland Eve
lynne Coleman 46 Capriccio Op
116 No 3Brahms Ruth Yearsley
48 Military PolonaiseChopin
Betty Beavener 49 Waltz in
minor Chopin
Studns 01 Mrs Emily Hagar
instructor in music Mary Reilly
47 and Phyllis McGrew 48 in the
duets Caine to the FairMartin
and Barcarolle Denza Babette
Leyrer 48 Pace pace mb Dic
Verdi from La Forza Del Dest
mo Connie Hawkes 47 Car
mena Wilson and Lullaby
Scott Mary Reilly 47 Market
and Cuckoo Clock
Schaeffer Phyllis McGrew 48 Al.
lelujahMozart
Students of Mr Lawrence Curry
professor of music Nancy North 49
Wichtige Begeben Leit Schu.
mann Geraldine Sorg 49 May
Night Palmgren Rena Green.
house 49 Prelude and Fugue in
flat majorBach
Members of the faculty and
guests are urged to enjoy the pre.
pared program and refreshments
Faculty
Mrs Lillian Bassett assistant
professor of chemistry will con
duct this winter series of trips to
nestaurants where foreign food is
served The Far East restaurant in
Ghinatown will he visited on Fri
day November 16 All students are
invited and if interested are asked
to drop note in Nancy Guhbs
mailbox
Miss Isabelle Bul professcr
of home economics is member of
the program committee of the Phil
adelphia Dietetic association for
this year
Mrs Jane Becker assistant
professor of home economics Miss
Mary Jo Hitchcock instructor in
home economics and Miss Lila
Lee Ridell assistant professor of
hcma economics attended din
nec meeting of the Philadelphia
Hcme Economics association held
at Alden Park Manor on Thursday
evening October 18
goodnight too
What did she say
Oh she just said
Will that be all
by LOUISE CR00
Geoffrey Chaucer on his pilgrim.
age to the shrine of Thomas Beck
ct archbishop of Canterbury in the
12th century had nothing on six
sophomores last Friday night when
We journeyed to the twentieth
century shrine of Frank Sinatra
idol of millions at Convention hall
Boldly we walked from thirty-
third and Walnut streets to our
destination amidst crowds of excit
ed pushing giggling girls and
skeptical fellows all en route to
hear and see Frankie As soon as
the hall was in view everyone be-
gan running poll mdl for the doors
Dozens of policemen were lined up
side by side to keep order After
being pushed and nearly squeezed
to senselessness we got through
the doors to find ourselves in an
immense building almost complete-
ly filled with 15000 screaming Sin-
atra fans eagerly awaiting their
idols appearance From the top row
of the second balcony to the first
row below the stage girls of all
sizes and shapes dressed in bright
sweaters skirts and the famous
socks filled the seats
The program was scheduled to
begin at p.m yet by 730 there
were no signs of Frankie only
huge signs borne by the more en
thusiastic fans bearing in large let-
ters the words Frankie we love
you At last at 45 roar filled
the hall and six majorettes dressed
in snappy blue and white outfits
Under the sponsorship of the
Home Economics department Miss
Olive Berry educational stylist for
the Simplicity Pattern company
spoke to group of students on
Tuesday afternoon October 23
about the opportunities for posi
tions in the clothing and textile
fields and the design and manu
facture of Simplicity patterns This
discussion was followed by fash
ion show for college girls entitled
What To Wear on Campus and
on the Job
Mrs Margery Mime assistant
professor of biology Wa5 recently
elected to the executive board of
Phi Beta Kappa asociation of Phil-
adeiphia and vicinity Miss Doris
Fenton professor of English was
formerly enembar of the executive
board
Mr Leslie Ellis business man
ager has just completed the pub-
lication of book An Evaluation
df Sabbatical Leave in Pennsyl
vania Its chief use will be in
libraries throughout the country
One hundred libraries including
the Beaver library have this book
strutted up the aisle leading ci
half hour parade which consisto
of string hands and drum corps
whose members were dressed
the most painfully brilliant color
and costumes weve ever seen
Gradually they filed onto the stagc
and at the lowering of mammotl
flag the national wa
played and fifteen thousand voice
could be heard
The curtains closed then parted
and another explosive roar wea
up from the crowd-for Frankis
dressed in gray suit black swece
ter bow tie and wearing whit
carnation in his lapel was on stage
For fifteen minutes if not longer
there was bedlamthe idol of mill
ions stood trying desperately to ge
quiet and only proved successfu
when he turned to walk off stage
Again the crowd screamed and ii
another vain attempt Frankie be
gan to sing Blue Skies Tb
scream5 became more deafening
and Frankie with one more plea
finally got something on the orde
of order He then said few hun
dred words and launched into Kb
me once and kiss me twice am
kiss me once again and even ou
bobbie socks rolled up and down
After finishing this song Frankb
got serious and earnestly urgec
the youngsters to make their par
ents aware of just how importan
voting is More songs and tis
pledge of allegiance to the flat
followed
Finally with few more words
Frankie waved kiss to the audi
ence and left the stageand fifteec
thousand yelling fans screamed
farewell satisfied to some exten
that they had seen and heard tin
King of the Bobbie Sockers Frani
Sinatra As for the six of us wher
we left Convention hall we carriec
with us bruises and memorie
which will last us quite while
COMMITTEE
Continued from Page Col
ruary Interferenìce with song con
test has necessitated this changc
in the social calendar The com
mittee will meet once every month
the next meeting being on Tuesday
The committee is as fob
lows Mrs Patricia Baier Mr
Thomas Barlow Mr Lawreacc
Curry Miss Ruth Higgins Misc
Belle Matheson Mrs Emily Mack
innon Miss Amelia Peck Mr Car
Seifert Miss Elizabeth Snyder
Mrs Mary Sturgeon Miss Betse
Whitestone Students members arc
Lenora Brust 47 Nancy Bulkle3
48 Virginia Cutler 46 Carol Un
tier 46 Nancy McIntosh 46 El





eaver ext et oins BobbySox Rush
Next Wednesday lo Hear Sinatra Sensation VocalIze
Barbara Wasserman Joan ODwyer and Peim Players
Beaver Drafts Penn Actors For Play
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